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max mclean has received critical acclaim for his
theatrical adaptations of the screwtape letters,

mark's gospel, and genesis. he is known widely as
the narrator of the listeners bible (niv, esv & kjv)
and classic christian literature including pilgrims

progress and sinners in the hands of an angry god.
his daily radio program is heard on 700 radio

outlets. max and his wife, sharon, live in new york
city and are active members of redeemer
presbyterian church. a stunning new audio

experience from listener’s comes to life in this
specially created version of the most beloved

christian book of all time. in this life-changing and
often humorous retelling of the gospel of luke, max

mclean portrays all the faces of god as listeners
hear luke's entertaining stories of heroes and
heroines throughout ancient history. the new
revised standard version (nrsv) is designed to

preserve the spirit of the king james version, while
remaining free of archaic language and superseded
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biblical terminology, and more accurately reflecting
the original meaning of the text. the nrsv faithfully
reflects the authorized (king james) version of the

christian bible, based on the best available scholarly
research and literary sensitivity. the nrsv was

designed as the first major revision of the nrsv, with
all available research available in electronic format
so that scholars, pastors, and lay people may freely
access and critically examine the original meaning
of the text. if you want to know what god meant, or
had in mind when he put words on paper, the nrsv

will give you that vital information.
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"god is the one true god, who in the person of his
son - jesus christ - has rescued us from the power of
the evil one, and secured our destiny of eternal life
in himself and our ultimate glorification with him.

good and evil are not opposites; the one is the
negation of the other - the end of the story." – nt

wright there are accounts of the occult in the bible,
and there are many myths and legends about

hidden knowledge. yet the bible does tell us about
god and the future of the human race. this course
will explore the background of the bible and how

biblical scholars and historians try to make sense of
it all.  in the 1800s, christian england was rocked by
controversy over the issue of slavery. the issues led

to the split of the church in the united states (the
[american] baptist and methodist churches), and the

division was only deepened when the abolition
movement arrived. the church had to decide

whether to side with the anti-slavery cause and
renounce its denominational roots in the southern
baptist church. in this first of four lectures, pastor

david platt explains the pastoral decision the north
carolina baptist church, and he looks at the issues
as seen through the eyes of a man of god. in the
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second lecture, he recounts the history of the
southern baptists and examines the faith-based

commitment of southern baptists today. nineteen
hundred years ago, while the world was embroiled
in the grisly spectacle of slaughter in the holy land,

a band of jewish rebels, led by a former slave
named judas iscariot, set out to betray jesus. the
priests sought their arrest, but what they got was

the deal of a lifetime: a disciple whose devotion for
the jewish messiah matched that of the betrayer. a
spiritual journey, as reported by four biographers of
jesus, tells the extraordinary story of judas iscariot.
its authentic, yet sensational, details and twists on
familiar events will intrigue, intrigue and entertain.
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